soil organisms (woms, insects,血ngi, and bac記正a)

E ::'dy Leaonpj]fees霊:w,htjhserEeTppeo.r,ta.n,ce. eo.:.tvrjene:

that gods and spirits inhabited them.

to mamfactu｢e the organic matter (humus) of pro‑
ductive son.

Today we need to be aware o白he impact of

･ Solar Radiation Control:量n Southern

億ees on our environment･ Ⅱees supply the amos‑

Califomia intense sol祉glare and its renection o鯖

pheric oxygen we breathe and bind the excess car‑

sidewalks and buildings is opp嶋ssive in血e sum‑

bon dioxide that causes global w皿mg.廿ees pro‑

mer･ Trees produce shade by intercepting the sun's

vide血e habitats necess祉y to maintain the hch bio‑

rays and reducing re組ections by absorbing light狐d

heat･ Buildings shaded by trees

log重cal diversity so threatened by

ノーthe destruction o白rop宣cal rain

save money on air conditiomng
A w○○ded env庇)∩‑

forests. Trees produce wood for
buildings,血miture, boats, pencils,

toys, fuel, and pulp for paper.

Fruits, oils, spices, chocolate,
resins, and cork are produced by

menf is one in which
The winds ore fem‑

･ Ⅷnd Con章的l: me des調c‑

tive forces of high winds are well

known to inhabitants of Southern

pered, the roins ore
gen

trees.

bills〇

fled,

fhe

California. Trees reduce wind

sun

speed by providing resistance to

Trees also play an important

shines kindly, moist

role in our urban environmenしAs

Cnd c○○l oir is held

citizens of Riverside, we are very

fender/y, ar)d肌e eye

fo競unate that our founders planted

J,s de/ig佃ed by va/J'ed

caused by tra鯖ic, machines, and

m狐y species of trees打om all over

colors, shopes, Cnd

people c狐be eased by trees which

the world. Among the most valu‑
able legacies are書he trees of

the wind組ow狐dれe血ng the air‑
組ow.

●

absorb, de組ect, and scatter sound

ナexれIeS ,

Waves.
●

Victoria Avenue.量n future issues

of Victoria Avenews量wi‖

緩

S S

簿h

籍i‑,鱒, S

Atmospheric Pur脆cation:

The branches and leaves of trees
remove air‑bone din, dust, pollen,

write about some o白hese excep‑

tional specimens‑ botanical characteristics, histo‑

smoke, and fumes from the air. Plants also absorb air

ries,狐d ongms. In this issue量will desc正be some

pollu書ants and bind them in血eir tissues.

o白he environmental, climatolog宣cal, and aesthetic
values of億ees in our city.

̲

Noise Abatement: Noise

●

Soil Protection:廿ees hold soil in place and

protec白でf｢om des∬uction by exposure to sun, diy

winds, and heavy rains. AIso, leaf litter and shade

●

Moisture Cont調看: Hees intercept and軸lte｢

precip宣tation, hold moisture in書he soil,狐d tr紬sp書re

water im0 the air.
●

Aesthetie and Architectural Uses: Trees,

shrubs, and plants are beauti血l!皿ey enhance the

provided by trees produce the raw materials and

beauty of a building, soften h狐sh surねces,祉ticulate

reduced soi=emperatures which allow the natural

space. screen msightly areas, and provide p皿vacy.

Needめr We‑re heading Into summer on Victoria Avenue and the evidence is everywhere.

Water Chaste調ees a鳩bloom重ng the止beautiful blue肌d the鯖cifolia is showing that in調gu‑
重ng shade of o重劃ge. Even some crape mynles are beginning to blossom･ But summer
is b血ng重ng with it some se正ous problems. Some of the big, Old, eucalyptus and pepper

trees are in stress from lack of water. We,ve had so little rain since January, and with
so many groves gone, there has been no water to the deep roots that thirst for it. At the

same time, temporary contract workers have been imgating with the new
soalker/mulch system and the old furrows. But gophers have played havoc with some

of the furrows and the water drains onto the street. Our board members have been on
the avenue many days to be sure that oumew planmgs ge=he water血ey need to su｢‑

vive. Thanks to Hal Snyder. Rosie and Dick Frahcisco, and LeAnn Austin for canng
fo｢ our ‑‑newboms '.

VAF Display Thanks for all the nice letters about our display at the Visitor,s Center. If you haven,t
seen it, it will be書here a=eas=hrough July 1. I=ells the story of Victoria Avenue
from it s inception to the present day. There are lots of photographs,紬d two twenty‑

two foot maps to give you an overview of our line祉p狐k･

Volunteer! Willing to help Victoria Avenue? We need someone to help serve refreshments on our
wokdays begim宣ng in theぬ11. Give me a call ‑ 780‑1192･

orc拙LeAnn Austin at 682‑6076 to Adopトa‑BIock!

M

職

仰a｢le岬empy

T

h餌ks to two Riverside角血s, the Dr. Peter Lewis
G狐den at Jane狐d Victoria now has plant identi‑

W:i.g:aste,fou豊eaCv嘉°,霊ad g:v器Suee reFC.e.netvCe°rn繁bnuj

established with the Riverside Commumty

鯖cation plaques to enlighten admirers,

Foundation :
KH Met狐s紬d Je正co Met血Fab have teamed up to

Donor

produce the attractive signs as a gif=o Victoria
Avenue Forever. KH parmers‑ Frank Matlock, Dale
McNair, and Joe Vogel, and Je｢ico owner Jim

Rich祉d二輪ylor

血Memory

or

Nan Ringlund
Paul and Betty Renck C. Fran虹in Sch血dler

Blackwell,狐e血e type to generous businessmen who

Rosie

help VAF work.

Ronald & Louisa Buroker Ma正lyn Bu調ker

Fr餌cisco

Shi血ey

Ritter

Ma重k Sch｢oede｢

Our sincere Appreciation to all of you! Check out
their handiwork!

Income from this fund will go to the maintenance of
Victoria Avenue･ Hope血11y宣t will grow so that no

matter what happens to city budgets in the future,

Victoria Avenue will be preserved. Aul donations are
血Ily t狐一deductible.

ecently Rosie Francisco was responsible fo重心e apprehension

R

of a person stealing cuttings打om our bloom重ng血uit億ees. H

you observe suspicious behavior along血e avenue p量ease記po直i=o

膿

the police, Dave Roger ‑782‑5260, o｢ a VAF bo狐d member.

Please note:
●廿ees狐d shrubs are never pmned when血ey祉e in bloom.

寵璽国璽霞誌重器音義

●

The contract workers who are hired to皿aintain Victoria

Avenue wear blue wo庇shi巾s.

･ Maintenance woke｢s generally do not wo血a軸er 5PM or on

weekends. (Although "Weekend Warriors" may work occasionally.)
･ Contract workers do not drive sm拙delive｢y血cks.

You can help stop vanda重ism紬d山e請on Ⅵcto血a Ave皿e!

Falling palm fronds caught by the crape my巾le t嶋es between J紬e
and Maude have been brought down to ea巾h･ Don Dodd, adopトa‑
b重ock volunteer, reaches high into the trees with his homemade
extended pole which has a ̀̀curlicue spnng''on one end紬d a hook

on the othe｢･ Maneuve｢重ngしhe pole血rough the br狐ches of a tree
he coaxes血e fronds down･ Don, who e巾oys puttering (inventing?)
is con血u重ng to make re鯖nements to his =p血m什ond h○○k'･. Tha血

you, Don, for your good work!
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